


GREENOVATE

ABOUT OUR COMPANY
  Founded in 2016 with an aim to address 
customer 's  quest  for wor ld-c lass  products 
manufactured by world leaders, the company has been 
able to decorate many spaces and rein the hearts of its 
customers. The dynamic company is backed by a team 
of young, energe�c, competent and highly mo�vated 
professionals. Go Green Lyf is a new way of adorning 
your home or office with a variety of plants. From 
seasonal to exo�c, and from medicinal to decora�ve, 
choose from more than 1500 variety of plants to give 
your premises a green makeover.
Did you know that plants make people happier? Having 
something to tend and nurture can make people feel like 
they have more meaning in their life, even if that just 
means they are watering a plant every now and then. 
There are other hidden and not-so-hidden benefits 
from indoor gardening as well.

YOUR LIFE



Why Self-Watering Mechanism Needed !!
Ø Watering plants daily is a big task and time consuming.
Ø Water along with soil spill over the surface and make it dirty. Accordingly plants are mainly placed at 

balcony  and benefits of plants are not utilized fully
Ø 80% of plant dies because of under watering/excess watering

Features of Self-Watering Mechanism
Ø With dual compartment and water level indicator, water is stored and replenishment is required once 

in a week/two week
Ø Soil is not mixed with water and is not drained out keeping the nutrient value of soil intact for longer 

period of time
Ø With air tight compartment there is no room for dengue  mosquito breeding in/around planter
Ø Plants take water by its root as and when required leaving no chance of under watering/excess 

watering to take place.
Ø Sturdy root systems is developed which produce larger stems and branches above for even more 

foliage, flowers and fruit, depending on the plant type.
Ø With our unique self watering vertical system which is motor based creates a soothing sound of water 

fall.

InDoor OutDoor



 The Plant Green Wall, in general, is to 

greenery and beautify the various plants or 

high vine in the building and inside and 

outside of the building room, to create a local 

natural ecological atmosphere to achieve the 

purpose of landscaping and preservation of 

ecology as a modern landscaped application 

technology. The plant wall is called “Eco 

Green Wall” using the most fetching wall 

design and application technology, using 

smart automatic irrigation systems, no need 

to manage, plant survival long, and can be 

handled by various art patterns based on 

customer demand.

All Side Extendable Light and Durable Self Watering Mechanism Down flow waterway 
design

ENGINEERING GREEN-WALL

DESIGN EASY, INSTALL EASY



 “Hydrofalls" is a self-watering system to nourish plants. It can be formed into a green wall through 
simple installa�on. The unique design of Hydrofalls lets customers freely choose to build a mini green wall 
or large scale green wall. It can create a natural ecological environment. The mini green wall is quite suitable 
for a balcony, small size apartment or an office. Larger scale greenwalls are more suited for a bigger living 
area, larger offices or shopping malls.

Self Watering Light and Durable Water Level Indicator Separate Inner Design Stopper

HYDROFALLS



SELF-WATERING PLANTERS



GoGreenLyf 
a division of D41 World Trading LLP

Address: 101, The Summit, Hanuman Road, Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057 (INDIA)
Website: www.gogreenlyf.com Email: info@gogreenlyf.com Contact No.: +91-7767991117

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram @gogreenlyf

Water Level Indicator

Separate Inner Design

Self Watering

UV ABS PP, Light and Durable

SELF-WATERING PLANTERS
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